
ASCA® Obedience Judge’s Worksheet ODX DOE 1 and DOE 2 
 (For judge’s use only.  Not to be distributed or shown to exhibitors) 

  Dog No.______ Breed or Aussie color__________________________ 

 NOTE:  Dog must pass Part A and Part B of each DOE.  Write DOE 1 in place of 1
st

 group exercise & DOE 2 in place of 

2
nd

 group exercise in Judge’s Book, Unofficial Score Sheets, etc.     

 
 

Non-Qualifying 
(NQ) 

Minor Penalty Substantial 
Penalty 

Excused, 
reason 

Points 
Available 

Points 
Lost 

Score 

DOE 1   
 

     
Part 
A 

__Dog moves from 
place where it was 
left before being 
directed 
__Extra command   

__Whining 
__Barking 
__Sniffing 
__Shuffling any 
paws 

__Excess whining 
__Excess barking 
__Excess sniffing 
__Shuffling paws 
__Stands or downs 

__Handle
r 
request 
 
__Judge’s 
request 

15   

Part B __Goes to cone 
without command 
__Failure to go to 
cone on 1st 
command 
__Failure to sit at 
cone 
__Extra command 
to sit  
__Failure to 
remain sitting at 
cone 
 

__Whining 
__Sniffing  
__Barking 
__Sitting partially 
outside of 3’ radius 
__Failure to go 
straight to the cone 
__Slow going to 
cone 
__Minor touching 
of cone other than 
w/coat or tail 

__Excess whining 
__Excess barking 
__Excess sniffing 
__ Sitting totally 
outside of 3’ radius 
__Major touching of 
cone other than 
w/coat or tail 

 
__Handle
r 
request 
 
__Judge’s 
request 

15 
 

Note:  No 
points off 
for coat 
touching 
cone or 
tail 
knocking 
over 
cone 

  

DOE 2        

Part 
A 
 
 

__Failure to stand  
__Standing w/o 
command or signal 
__Extra command 
to stand 
__Standing outside 
4’ radius of cone  
__ Moving major 
distance after 
standing 
 

__Whining 
__Barking 
__Sniffing 
__Slow to stand 
__ Moving minor 
distance after 
standing 
 

__Excess whining 
__Excess barking 
__Excess sniffing 
__ Moving minor 
distance after 
standing 
 

 
__Handle
r 
request 
 
__Judge’s 
request 

15 
Note:  No 
points off 
for coat 
touching 
cone or 
tail or 
feet 
knocking 
over 
cone 

  

Part B 
 
 

__Fails to remain 
standing until 
directed 
__Fails to remain 
inside 4’ radius of 
cone until directed 
__Dog makes no 
attempt to reach 
heel position 
__Dog is 
unmanageable 

__Dog attempts but 
does not reach heel 
position 
__Lagging 
__Forging 
__Wide 
__Bumping 
__Sniffing 
 

__Extra command to 
heel 
__Handler fails to 
maintain normal 
pace 
__Dog attempts but 
does not reach heel 
position 
__Excess lagging 
__Excess forging 
__Excessively wide 
__Excess bumping 
__Excess sniffing 

__Handle
r 
request 
 
__Judge’s 
request 

15   
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